ALUMNI HERE FOR "BACK TO BATES NIGHT" CELEBRATION

Both Alumni and Alumnae will be Entertained To-night. Snakes and Refreshments are All Free for Nothin'.

This is the most important weekend of all the Fall. It is the few days when every one should be on his best behavior. Bates is converting to a city and the alumni are coming back upon the campus, offering their support to the old college, meeting old friends, and watching the signs of progress in a growing college.

Back-to-Bates Night is now an annual affair, and the coming weekend is to be another. It is probably the biggest rally of the season, and it is always before the Bowl game. Immediately after the rally, there will be a smoker, with speakers, in Chase Hall. A smoker, with speakers, will be held at that time. After the smoker, the games at 8.15 at Little Theatre.

The rally at 7.15 at Little Theatre. It will go in a variety of ways. The official Varsity Club will entertain the alumni immediately after the rally, about 8.30, the time during the forenoon people will have a chance to shop, to get things in order for the evening. The games will be played with the usual enthusiasm and refreshments as well as smokes, is planned. The Women's Athletic Association, subscription, the best group for the Girl's Athletic Building.
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BATES FIGHTS TO HOLD U. OF. M.

Deceptive Maine Plays for Its Second Year Cause of Defeat

These Bates supporters who witnessed the defeat of the Maine team on Saturday in Pocasset Field, had an inkling that the Bates team was a strong one this year. The Maine team was not defeated by a superior machine, but by Bates men who had the will and the courage to stem the tide of defeat but not outfought by a superior machine.

Time after time the galloping Horsemen of Bates crossed the 50 yard line and when the final whistle blew, it had with equal vigor to strike down the Maine team. The Maine team, after something of a rush, was unable to stop the winning, and the Maine team was defeated in the four periods. They made 32 first downs in their great march. The Maine team was defeated by a superior offensive and several good defensive stars. The Maine team is in the last place in the Maine league. On the other hand, the Bates team carried the ball to the middle of the field, and the Maine team was able to Wood the plays down the middle well within the Maine territory. In the last quarter, the Maine team was defeated by the powerful Bates team, preventing a possible Bates score.
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The Garnet Sport Pan

"Bad" Oswald, Editor

The next crisis will be "rest and rule." In all probability, during the preceding year, we would respectably recommend the re-enactment of some of the crises which have been ours during the preceding year, we would respectfully recommend some of the crises which have been ours during the preceding year. Here we have, then, two extra crises which it would create in many homes should more than compensate for the loss of two days in the class. Certainly, the petition merits careful consideration.

Thanksgiving is, of course, a day of some special significance for all who have the privilege of gratitude for the gift of another year and another Thanksgiving. It is a time when we can provide the true Thanksgiving spirit for those who are deprived of the normal. The happiness which we create in many homes should more than compensate for the loss of two days in the class. Certainly, the petition merits careful consideration.

For several years now, as this annual petition has been presented, the results have been the same. The petition comes too late. This year, however, it would appear as though some novel out-"Andy" Starlin will be the "bad" Oswald because he is the son of a C. I. greenhorns. Two years ago about this time, it was "Andy" Starlin who was defending Bowdoin by catching a pass for a touchdown in the last minutes of play and then kicking the winning goal. Here's hoping it won't have to be reinvented this year and that the Maine football team will be in the East at once and take notice.

The Freshman football team will encounter a clever and speedy football team in Colby. It is the men of C. I. in their annual battle. The men who will this year battle Colby are the best of the all-star team. The battle will be well-traveled and expect-able. The men of C. I. are good in the matter of weight and speed.

Last Saturday Bowdoin was pretty lucky to beat Colby. Of course she had only one man in the backfield and he was reviewed for insurance and he also doubled the money. Such a request impresses us as being quite normal. The happiness which we create in many homes should more than compensate for the loss of two days in the class. Certainly, the petition merits careful consideration.
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BATES DEBATERS SUCCESSFUL AGAINST ENGLISH VISITORS

Make Attempt to Meet English Speakers on Own Ground

Last Monday evening at the Portland High School Auditorium before an enthusiastic audience, the Bates debat- ing team in a brilliant battle of wits merged with the traditional Bates suc-
cess.

The Bates team showed right from the first that this is a debate for a World Tour. This was evidenced by the fact that Bates men have ever done to meet the Englishmen on their own ground of a free and open discus-
sion of the subject.

Dr. W. J. Carter

Consultation Free

Telephone 2326-W        Reasonable Rates

25 Lisbon St.       Lewiston, Maine
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ASSEMBLY NOTES

The third student assembly was held Wednesday morning before a chapel packed with students whose enthusiasm gave every indication that they would have attended regularly even if the chapel had not been compulsory. Pray don't blame the student senate pro-
ducing this state of affairs.

Miss Ithelie Jones sang pleasingly, "Home of Peaceful," and "I'm the Gar-
den of the Serenity." Pat McCurdy was the foot of the two speakers and presented the plans of the Varsity Club for "Back to Bates Night." He announced that entertain-
ment for assembly would be in order as well as for almsh.

Maxwell and Heather Walker told of the various methods of transporta-
tion at the disposal of those who plan to go to Brunswick, which group he had hoped would paint the town a vivid Pur-
gle. His programme of study for the rest of the week could hardly be considered as part of the regular course of faculty but nevertheless his most im-
portant theme was the necessity of backing the team at Whittier field and trumpeting our "most hated rivals" are heartily sanctioned by every mother's two among us (and every father's daughter too for that matter).

Mr. Guptill, the captain of the Gar-
net trio, was the wittiest and clever-
est of the debaters. His condemnation
of inefficency was a delightful bit of
irony in support of the point that the
English and was brief and to the
subject.

Mr. Davis, the first speaker for Bates,
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irony in support of the point that the
English and was brief and to the
subject.

Garnet Orators Show Their Fitness for World Tour

Mr. Haddon, the second member of
the Brit
School Debating Council for the effici-
tion were carried out.

The members of the two teams to
recover in a debate with Bates.
Mr. Davis and Darvall were the spokes-
men andNumber the debaters. His confirmation
of his ability to win was which the debating plans
were carried out.
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JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

At the first meeting of the year the society elected the following men to fill the vacancies left by the men who graduated last year:


The Jordan Scientific Society is the most highly organized society at the college and the members of the society are doing much good work. The standards are high and only men who, through their work in the various departments and recommendations by the heads of the departments, have shown themselves to have the greatest interest and knowledge in the sciences.

During this year the society hopes to accomplish much that will be of benefit to the college and the members of the society.

The next meeting is to be held Wednesday evening. Initiation of new members is scheduled for that evening.

Y. M. A. NOYES

The "Y" men met at Chase last evening and listened to an address by "Doc" Tubbs on "The Solution of Science to Religion." The meeting opened with two hymns, the singing being led by Richo, Cecil Miller led in prayer. The speaker of the evening was introduced by Howard Brown.

"Doc" Tubbs said, in brief, that a man must mix both science and religion in order to be a well-educated man.

The meeting closed with a hymn.

NORMIS-HAYDEN LAUNDEY

Room 2, West Parker

We solicit your patronage

FOR YOUNG MEN

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
L. E. FLANDERS & CO.

65 Court Street

AUBURN

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

208 Main Street, Cor. Bates, Lewiston

Compliments of

DORA CLARK TASH

STUDIO

THE G. B. JOHNSON COMPANY

Wholesale Dealers in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS AND PRODUCE

AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 SABATTUS ST.

Caters to Bates Students

Say it with Ice Cream

GEORGE A. ROSS

Bates 1904

ELM STREET

Lewiston Trust Company

LEWISTON, MAINE

"A Complete Banking Service"

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Compliments of

J. W. White Co.

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST.
Special Discount Given to College Students

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co. 6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON Telephone 2688-B

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST.
Special Discount Given to College Students

LEWISTON, MAINE

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

240 Main Street - Lewiston
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Chesterfield smokers don't change with the tides!

...but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

FOR THE BEST OF
GOOD REASONS
BETTER TASTE!

Compliments of the New
AMERICAN-ITALIAN
CAFÉ
PRIVATE BOOTHS
8 R. BARTOKES
Corner Bates and Main Streets

The College Store

Operates with a minimum of profit to Serve the Students of Bates

TUFTS BROTHERS

Printers

RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Corner Bates and Main Streets

Compliments of

LaFlamme

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO

DISCRIMINATE

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

COAL AND WOOD

133 PRINCES LACE

114 Bates Street 67 Elm Street
Lewiston Auburn

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.

WARE, MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Buildings

BOSTON, MA., 77 Summer Street